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Thieu relinquishes Viet presidency
INDOCHINA
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Thieu links resignation to aid appeal
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SAIGON I API-Nguyen Van Thieu
resigned as president of South Vietnam
yesterday but the move was viewed
here as probably too late to keep the
Communists from taking the country
by force
In fact, more heavy lighting was
predicted by Thieu himsell and others
The weeping Thieu quit with an
embittered blast at his longtime
supporter, the I'nited States, as having
"led the South Vietnamese people to
death
Thieu criticized U.S Secretary ot
State Henry A
Kissinger for
accepting, at the Paris peace talks
three years ago. the presence of North
Vietnamese troops in the South
THE VIET Cong's first reaction was
that the "Thieu clique." meaning his
government and any successors
designated by him, must leave to pave
the way for talks which might lead to a
negotiated settlement of the Vietnam
war
In Washington, the general view was
that the Thieu resignation was too late
to do any good
Thieu said in his televised
resignation speech that because o[ a
lack of U.S. help. South Vietnam was
not strong enough to withstand the
North Vietnamese-Viet Cong offensive
that began in early March and has
swept up three-fourths of the country
In Washington, a State Department
spokesman said the I'nited States was
notified in advance ol Thieu's

Lotto considers Vietnam lost
but hopes for humanitarian aid
By Louie Levy
Rep Delberl Latta IR-5). one of the
staunches! advocates of America's
involvement in Vietnam, now
considers South Vietnam a lost cause
In a recent interview. Latta said thai
President Gerald R Ford's request of
1722 million for military aid to South
Vietnam "is not even being considered
by Congress "
"It's just too late." he said
Latta said he was hopeful a bill
providing humanitarian aid would be
on the floor of the House of Repre
sentatives this week He did not
speculate how much money Congress
would finally appropriate for such aid.
but noted the Senate is considering 1200
million while the House has a smaller
figure in mind
Ford had requested $250 million for
humanitarian aid
FUNDS TO evacuate Americans in
Vietnam and possibly some proAmerican South Vietnamese are
included in the humanitarian aid
Latta said there is no question about
evacuating the Americans He implied
something also should be done for the
South Vietnamese who have worked
with the United States
"But. that raises the question of how
far you can go." he said "And I still
haven't heard where they're going to
put them "
"The President can't move any
faster than the Congress." Latta
stressed "He has said that he doesn't
have the monev available i for a mass

evacuation), and he can't spend money
unless Congress appropriates it "

THE SS-YEAR-OLD Republican has
been in Congress since 1959 He has
served under five presidents and seen
America's involvement in Vietnam go
full cycle.
He supported former President
Lyndon B Johnson's Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution, which resulted In 550.000
American troops in Vietnam and 55.000
Americans killed He also supported
Johnson's pursuance of the war. and
ultimately supported President
Nixon's policy of Vietnamization.
which culminated in the Paris peace
accords.
Latta considers Vietnam a bad
experience and in retrospect, a
mistake he would rather forget
"Vietnam is now behind us." he said
"I don't think it's going to pay any of us
to start raking up the coals "
However. Latta did give two reasons
why he supported the war-to honor
treaty commitments and his belief that
the President, not Congress, should
develop foreign policy.
"You have to put your trust in the
chief executive when it comes to
foreign policy matters whether you
agree with him politically on domestic
matters or not.'' Latta explained
"UNDER THE Constitution, the
President of the United States is
supposed to be the architect of our
foreign policy, not Congress." he
added.

University awaits ruling
on microwave system
By Rote Hame
Staff Reporter
i

The University is waiting for the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) to rule on the March shutdown
of its microwave system at the J
Preston Levis Computer Center.
Perr ysburg. by Ohio Bell.
The tower at Perrysburg was
installed by Ohio Bell to receive data
and voice communications from the
University, according to Richard A
Edwards, executive assistant to the
president A microwave tower was
installed on campus by the General
Telephone Co of Ohio
The University had discovered that
long distance calls to Toledo could be
made through the tower, therefore
lowering the costs. Edwards
explained.
Because the University's computer

back-up system is centered at
Michigan State and Wayne State
universities, Edwards said calls also
could be made to Detroit through the
system
But Ohio Bell shut down the system
because there is a possibility that it is
illegal to send voice long distance in
that manner
The University is the first
organization other than the federal
government and utilities companies to
attempt a long distance network
through a microwave system,
according to A. Inghram MiIIiron.
director of auxiliary services.
Edwards said the University is only
interested
in
resuming
communications with the computer
center in Perrysburg, adding that the
microwave system was set up because
it is an efficient way to transmit data
• To page three

Therefore, because Johnson said he
needed the Golf of Tonkin Resolution
to protect American ships in the South
China Sea, Latta said he voted for it.
Johnson subsequently used the
resolution to escalate American
involvement in Vietnam
Latta. however, refused to make a
critical judgment of Johnson
"We don't know what his intentions
were." he said "The man is deceased
now and I don't think it's proper to say
that he wasn't honorable in his
intentions "
The congressman also said
American soldiers who lost their lives
in Vietnam did not die in vain.
"I think they died for a cause-the
cause of freedom." Latta said "I think
those people-well over a million -who
have come south fleeing the North
Vietnamese and communism, indicate
that they iAmerican soldiers) didn't
die in vain Those people don't want to
live under communism."
A long-term effect that Latta sees
developing from America's Vietnam
policy is a loss of credibility for the
United States internationally.
"Certainly our credibility has been
hurt," he said "We were more or less
pledged by those Paris accords to
protect South Vietnam." But. Latta
added. Congress decided they were not
going to do anymore for the South
Vietnamese

resignation and would be sympathetic
to any request Thieu made to lake
refuge in the I'nited States
There was no immediate comment
on Thieu's charges that the I'nited
States was responsible for the military
debacle
THE COMMI MIST I.K.I) advances
continued even as Thieu said he was
quilting office, with the fall of the 20th
of South Vietnam's 44 provinces
apparently imminent and North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong divisions
virtually at the gates of Saigon
About 1.000 Americans and
Vietnamese were airlifted to the
Philippines in the biggest such
evacuation from Saigon yet. and
another 100 Vietnamese flew to Guam
Thieu said that, as provided in the
constitution, he would be replaced by
71-year-old Vice President Tran Van
Huong Huong, nearly blind and
crippled, called for the South
Vietnamese people to unite "because
we will die il we do otherwise."
There was speculation that other
leaders might emerge soon in an effort
to bring about negotiations for an end
to 15 years of bloody warfare The Viet
Cong delegation In Paris called for a
total U.S withdrawal from South
Vietnam, the ouster of the "Thieu
clique" and the establishment of a
government of national concord in
Saigon
The French government issued an
urgent call lor talks to begin between
the South Vietnamese and the Viet
Cong

THIEU SAID he believed the Huong
government will "lake its briefcase to
the negotiating table." but he did not
give details of how such a move might
be carried out
Thieu linked his resignation directly
to the question ol emergency aid now
being debated in the U S Congress
President Ford's appeal lor such aid
has run into strong opposition with
little prospect that military assistance
will be approved
He said that while Congress is
debating lesser figures, the "$722
million requested by President Gerald
Ford is not even enough for South
Vietnam's armed forces to stop the
North Vietnamese Communist troops,
to stabilize the military situation in
order to negotiate (irmly.
"And the Communists know this."
Thieu said "So all they need to do is to
escalate their attacks to gain military
victory without the need of
negotiation ."
With tears in his eyes. Thieu
repeatedly said he was stepping down
after nearly eight years of a
presidency that saw half a million
American troops committed to the war
here, then withdrawn and a cease-fire
agreement signed that brought no
peace
THIEU SAID in his rambling. 90
mlnute address that on March 25 he
and the National Assembly had sent a
letter to President Ford urging aid to

combat the Communist-led offensive
and a resumption of BJ2 bombing
raids
"Until this date it has not yet been
answered." he said
Thieu declared that South
Vietnamese government forces are
greatly outnumbered both in men and
equipment by North Vietnamese units
now in this country
"The U S Congress says that as long
as Thieu is in power, there remains the
war. that Mr Thieu is a warlord." he
said "But if 1 leave in exchange for
more aid, then I think I should leave "
He said he was sure the Vietnamese
people were not so stupid that they
would believe the Communist
propaganda, but it is true that some in
the world, including a number of
famous politicians, who said if Mr.
Thieu continues to remain in power the
ftepubllc of South Vietnam should not
be provided with aid "
Thieu did not name the famous
politicians, but he singled out
Kissinger in another part of hii speech,
declaring Kissinger was unable to
perceive that the 1973 cease-fire
agreement "led the South Vietnamese
people to death."
Thieu said that Kissinger, who was
awarded the Nobel Peac ■ Prize for his
Vietnam negotiations along with Hanoi
Politburo member L* Due Tho.
"accepted the legal presence of North
Vietnamese troops in South Vietnam."

Allan B. Children, senior (Ed.), Andrew C. Keller, junior (Ed.), and Harold M

Level net

lorey, senior (Ed.), practice a 'level net' in an IE A T 318 surveying class. A
'level net' is the observation of elevations relative to a known elevation.
(Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)

Committee considers fee raise
By Rote Home
Staff Reporter
The Advisory Committee on the
University Educational Budget
yesterday did away with a $100,000
budget transferal and tabled a motion
to increase instructional fees $17 per
quarter
Saturday the committee had okayed
transferring a charge for maintenance
of athletic fields east of Mercer Road
from the educational budget to the
general fee budget The action was
rescinded when Dr Mary Watt,
professor of physical education and
recreation and committee member,
said the fields were used primarily to
instruct physical education majors

Weather
Partly cloiay tareaga
tomorrow High today la the mid
to apeer Me. Law today la law la
mid ««. High tomorrow la the Mt.
Preeaellity el precaplUnea 21 per
ceat today aad toalght.

'We are putting it into a budget
where it is taking its chances with
other budgets." she said. She added
that other fields such as debate and
drama should be removed from the
education budget if athletic fields used
for instruction were removed.
MOST OF THE $100,000 has been
used to pay salaries of persons who
maintain both intercollegiate and
instructional fields east of Mercer
Road
A motion for the portion of the
$100,000 used to maintain fields for
intramurals and instruction to be
transferred back to the education
budget passed 5-4 with one abstention
Dr Michael R Ferrari, vice
president of resource planning and
committee chairman, said he would
try to break down the $100,000 to see if
any of it is used to pay staff salaries or
buy supplies for maintaining
intercollegiate athletic fields
The committee also tabled a motion
to increase instructional fees $17 a
quarter until they complete budget
recommendations
The fee increase was suggested after

several alternate fee structures were
discussed
THE COMMITTEE considered
raising special fees for field
experience and other academic
programs However, they concluded
that students could become limited in
their choice of majors by their ability
to pay.
Charging a higher instructional fee
for upperclassmen or adding a charge
for each 300 and 400 level course were
also discussed Because of the
differing number of credit hours and
departmental requirements, the added
charge for 300 and 400 level courses
was discarded

Charging a higher instructional fee
for upperclassmen also was discarded
after the committee reviewed the
allocation process for state subsidies
The committee also considered
starting to charge students for excess
credit hours beyond 15 per quarter The
charge now begins with the 19th credit
hour. Because of program
requirements, variety of credit hours
per course and 183-hour graduation
requirement, the excess credit charge
change was thrown out
The advisory committee will meet at
8 am tomorrow in the Alumni Room.
Union

Editors chosen for 1975-76
Mark H. Glover, junior IB.A.).has been chosen editor of the BG News
for 1975-76 by the University Publications Committee
Glover has been sports editor, assistant sports editor and a sports
writer for the News. He will assume the editor's duties Monday
Carl A. Seid. junior (B.A.I.was named editor of the 1976 Key. He
previously has served as photo editor of the 1975 Key. and as a staff
photographer for the News
Leslie A Rothenberg, junior (B.A.). was named News business
manager for the upcoming year.

P-j.. 2/Tha M» N.w., Tueedoy. April 22, 1975

epiT8Riai.s
community relations
need cooperation
"Competition ain't nothin".

or so the saying goes.

In Bowling Green, however, competition between the University and
local businessmen is getting fierce, according to various merchants.
The question of whether the University has an unfair advantage over
city businesses in opening a pancake house on campus and planning to
open a pizzeria on campus is at issue.
According to David Holley. owner of Falcon Pizza, the University's
pizzeria would be an infringement on the free enterprise system Holley
questions whether students' rights are being violated by the University,
which demands that students live and eat on campus.
University-operated business ventures should be undertaken with the
community welfare in mind.
While the University is concerned with providing for the students'
needs, nothing will be accomplished in the long run if local merchants
become alienated toward the University
University officials and city businessmen must get together and come
to a viable decision with respect to such I Iniversity business operations
The lines of communication and cooperation between the University
and the community cannot afford to be severed.

director's ideas novel
WASHINGTON-New budget boss
James Lynn, already ensconced in the
Ford inner circle, has quietly obtained
presidential
approval
for
an
experiment that could revolutionize
governmental
budgeteering
while
reducing constant-bickering between
the White House and Congress over
federal spending policies
Lynn's ambitious plan creation of
teams of budget specialists for the
major categories of federal programs
with the dual (unclion of serving both
the executive Office of Management
and Budget IOMBI and the key
congressional
committees
that
allocate funds and raise tax revenues
In Lynn's view, the use of the same
resource teams by OMB and the
congressional
budget
and
appropriations panels could help end
the ever-present arguments between
the executive and legislative branches
over the projected costs of specific
federal programs and the revenues to
pay for them
In the process. Lynn believes, it just
might be possible lor the While House
and Congress to achieve the nearmiracle of agreeing on what the annual
federal deficit or surplus will be

J.K trrllurst

ii

THE IDEA IS still so novel -and
unpubheized-that ranking lawmakers
and some ol Lynn's own cohorts are
wary, especially when Democrats run
Congress and a Republican sits in the
White House
While not rejecting the Lynn plan.
the
highly-respected
House
Appropriations
Chairman
George
Mahon of Texas is known to view it as
idealistic and likely to founder on the
rocks of politics
Spurring Lynn on. however, is the
new and friendly relationship that has
developed
between
White
House
budget officials and the two new
congressional
budget
committees
headed respectively
by Senator
Edmund
Muskie of
Maine and
Representative
Brock
Adams
of
Washington
While performing only on a trial
basis this year under a law adopted
overwhelmingly last session, the two
budget committees have the arduous
task of setting a budget ceiling under
which Congress would have to fit all
the spending programs it passes
Until now establishment ol a total
federal budget has only been done by
the president, leaving Congress free to

pick it apart and go its own freespending
way
on
individual
appropriations bills while paying scant
attention to the totals.
THE RESULTS inevitably have been
chaotic, with the White House and
Congress blaming each other (or the
country's fiscal mess, the lack of
adequate revenue, and increasing red
ink
Now. for the first time. Congress will
have to learn to discipline itself, no
easy task for members more anxious
to please their constituents with new
federal programs than with the overall
federal budget or its impact on the
nation's economy
Thus far the new budget process
seem to be working, surprising both
congressional skeptics and the White
House
The House Budget Committee has
adopted a resolution projecting a (73
billion deficit-121 billion more than
Mr Ford's Muskie's Senate Budget
Committee has approved a resolution
envisioning a deficit of approximately
170 billion
Assuming both chambers adopt their
respective resolutions, the differences
will have to be ironed out in joint
conference
AS LYNN sees it. the broad gap
between Mr Ford's budget deficit and
those seen by the House and Senate
Budget
Committees could
be
reconciled most conveniently by joint
use of the special budget teams he
would like to set up

"If we could get the congressional
budget
committees
and
the
appropriation committees to join with
OMB in making some common basic
assumptions on the prospective tax
revenues and the price tags of the big,
major, fixed programs, we would have
no difficulty in agreeing on the correct
total budget figure and the likely
deficit or surplus.'' Lynn said
The OMB director, more popular on
Capitol Hill and within the White
House than his acerbic predecessor.
Roy Ash. has held a series of
exploratory sessions with Muskie.
Adams and key members of their
committees
According to Paul H O'Neill. OMB
deputy director, a solid working
relationship between the OMB staff
and the committee staffs already has
developed
One reason is that many ol the Hill
staflers formerly worked on federal
budgets for the executive branch
Congressional acceptance of Lynn's
idea is not likely to come unless the
Hill chairmen can share in the
selection of specialists to serve on the
budget teams
The General Accounting Office.
Congress's overseer in the executive
branch, also would have to participate
if the plan is to be effective in getting
the Ford administration and Congress
to agree on common budget goals and
program priorities
Lynn has his work cut out for him
Copyright.
IJ7S.
Universal
Preis
Syadlcate Detroit News
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'NOTHING AGAINST WE VIETNAM KIPS, BUTT WISH WE COULD BECOME A POPULAR FAD!'

Lerrers
questions

judgment
Those who attended cheerleading
tryouts Thursday. April 17th. were led
to question the qualifications of the
judges
It seems very strange to me that a
professional cheerleader after trying
out can not manage to qualify for
Bowling Green's cheerleading squad
I am speaking of a certain young
man who works for the United States
Cheerleading
Association as an
instructor This male student has three
years of high school experience as a
cheerleader and six years of tumbling
He has been asked by several
universities to represent their school
as a cheerleader
Included is a
personal invitation from Ohio State
University's
cheerleading
advisor
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This same student assisted our own
1974-75 cheerleading squad during this
year's football season through helpful
suggestions
During semi finals which were held
Tuesday. April 16. those trying out
were told by a male judge that this
years' tryouts would not be discriminatory Those trying out were
also told 16 girls would be chosen for
the finals
PRECEDING THURSDAY'S tryout,
women finalists, plus six males, were
told the nine best would be chosen It
was decided that the number of males
and females on the squad would not be
decided until after tryouts
Also judges' results are supposed to
be open to investigation after tryouts.
so that those who did no! make the
squad may see where they failed
In the actual results for finals 44
girls were chosen
Because of
complications, six new girls were
added to the list of finals
Thursday, nine finalists were chosen
as planned Contradictory to what was
said, the number of men and women
was decided prior to tryouts.
After Thursday night's results the
young man of whom I spoke earlier
was concerned with seeing the judges'
scoring For some strange reason the
judges' score sheets were destroyed
immediately
following
Thursday
night's results
THIS YOUNG man had no single
large group of students who attended
tryouts and cheered for him as did
some of
his male competitors
However, he did have some friends
attending, and even those in the crowd
who did not know him were amazed at
his
excellent
performance
This
obviously was not appreciated by some
of the judges
After the results were announced
three judges told this young man they
rated him highly This high rating from
three of the seven judges can only
mean the judges have completely
different ideas on what a good
cheerleader is, or thai some of the
judges really gave this young man the
business,"
for possible biased
reasons
If the former were true, it was an
obvious lack on the part of some of the
judges to be qualified to vote.
I can only say that many students
and myself are saddened with the
cheerleading results It is pitiful that
our school's cheerleading squad has to
give up this type of professional
assistance offered by this young man
because of biased decisions made by
some of the judges
An exhibition or rematch that would
display the high skill ol this young man

is the only thing that can remedy this
injustice
Sue Vicario
325 Chapman

Concerned Students

lob fees unfair
With the present concern of the
disposal of general fees, it would seem
logical to question the laboratory and
general fees that a student teacher,
who teaches in a city removed from
Howling Green, such as Cleveland, is
subject to.
Supposedly. J210 goes toward tuition
The student teacher doesn't use the
campus faculty for instruction, yet
must still pay tuition In addition to
normal tuition, a 136 laboratory fee is
charged
Again, general fees are also paid and
no access to campus facilities are
available within reasonable distance
Undoubtedly, the choice of student
teaching location is left to the
individual Unfortunately, the choice of
general fee payment and where the fee
is to be dispersed, is not
The question that remains is. howcan the University justify the tuition
plus
laboratory
fee
for student
teachers who don't use campus faculty
and a general fee for student teachers
geographically removed from Bowling
Green"

Leo Lampeter
649 Sixth St

intellectual
alternative
The university in its present state
provides no viable accomodation for
the student who seriously desires to
develop his intellectual potentials.
He is not being prepared to deal
intelligently and comprehensively with
contemporary society A university
degree often amounts to no more than
a ticket to the professional job market
"The modern university is as much
an expression of the specialization of
the age as is the modern factory The
more specialized a vision, the sharper
its focus, but also the more nearly
total the blind spot toward all things
that lie on the periphery of that focus.''
(William Barrett's Irrational Man. p.
101
The movement is reinforced, rather
than
diminished,
by
prevailing
university attitudes In spite of the
elforts of the cluster college and
coordinated
quarters,
individual

GARDEN
GROVE.
Calif The
people sit in their cars with their
windows rolled up They look out
4hrough their windshields toward the
preacher who stands on an elevated,
slab-like platform They can hear his
words by setting their radio dials to a
short-range transmitter in the church
They are safe To express approval
they need not extend the hand of
Christian fellowship They can cause
their automobile horns to emit happy
honks of approbation
"The first few times they come, they
stay in their cars." says one of Garden

departments largely refuse to Interact
or even acknowledge the presence of
other departments and fields of study
Such a practice leads to intolerance
and insularity
The lack of fusion is particularly
evident in the humanities Fine art.
literature, philosophy, history, and the
sciences are integrated and essentially
a synthetic whole Many textbooks and
classrooms give a contrary impression
that is both simplistic and short
sighted
The areas within the humanities do
not exist in isolation, as if in a void or
vacuum, nor are they the abstract
segments of academic study Rather,
they are enmeshed in the overall
evolution of active ideas
The value of a student's education
ultimately
rests
upon his own
initiative This is the principle behind a
new series of lectures and discussions
The
program,
conceived
and
developed by concerned students, will
offer
an
interdisciplinary
and
conceptual
approach
to
the
humanities A technical approach, like
the kind found in scholarly journals,
will be avoided
The program is not attempting to
cater to an academic elite
Its
objective is to reach a broad spectrum
of the student body This series of biweekly talks will draw upon the
cooperation of various universityprofessors
A tentative schedule will shortly be
posted on campus as well as in The BG
News The first lecture. "An Overview
of Higher Education", will be given on
Wednesday. April 23 at 8 p.m in room
306. University Hall
The program carries no point hours
or extra credit Personal interest and
motivation are the impetus behind
attendance If the University is to be
an active center of ideas and interchange, the student must be the
determining factor
Any suggestions and interests are
both welcomed and encouraged
The Last Lecture Series
Robert Gonsowski
Janet Box
103 S Maple SI

sitters' pay?
If Rep Gene Damschroder thinks
that our teachers need to relax after a
long day of "babysitting" us 18-year
old children, let's start paying these
teachers babysitters wages, say 75
cents per hour.

Tom Wills
310 Darrow

Nicholas

von Hoffman

Grove Community Church's 13 fulltime ministers, most of whom wear
just slightly flared trousers and
carefully set. modestly long hair
Then they get out of their cars But
for the first few weeks they just have
coffee and fellowship "
Garden Grove Church does have a
more conventional edifice of worship
than the automobiles on its expanse of
parking lots It has a sanctuary whose
glass walls roll back to bring the
people in the cars and those in the pews
in somewhat closer contact
It also has a lot of other things which
describe
themselves
simply
by
enumerating them
THERE ARE 12 fountains -one for
each Apostle whose spouts go up and
down according to the mood the
minister wishes to convey to his flock
at various points in the service
The church also has 7.000 members
It has a 24-hour-a-day counseling
service available to the atomized
alcoholics of Orange Countv by dialing
NEWHOPE on their Princess
telephones It has a 12-story high
Tower of Hope, atop of which is a 92foot, neon-lighted cross
Nevertheless this garish 22-acre
religious shopping center, with its
dozens of groups and hundreds of
activities, isn't kooky-kinky Southern
California
religion
The
Richard
Neutra-designed buildings are the
angular architectural cliches of the
region's branch banks and savings-andloan associations
The people who come here to do their
business with God could be spending
their time in Disneyland or Anaheim
Stadium where the California Angels
play Both are visible from the Tower
of Hope so that the church must offer
special
competition
for
the
communitv s religious-entertainment
dollar
"Healing the hurting there are so
many hurting people out there." the
ministers say to vou on Sunday before
stepping into the makeup room to be
cosmeticized into happy cadavers for
the televising of the "Hour of Power."
a show which is said to air on 60
stations around the country to an
audience of 25 million
AND WHO IS TO SAY that there
aren't many hurting people living down
here past the oil refineries and the New
Jersey-style industrial drek of the
Long Beach area in the adobe-Swiss
chalet track houses"

Judged by what Orange County I
people tell you. they are the happiest
people in the world inhabiting the
nicest communities ever constructed,
but maybe they do hurt, and that's why
they get into the steel protection of
their
automobiles
to go
find
revivification
in Garden
Grove
Church's happy, smiley,
peppy.
i ur» ,ii (I thinking
adulterated
Christianity which seems to promise
every soul a private bungalow in the
House of the Lord. Coca-Cola in the
Eucharistic chalice. French fries for
the bread of communion
But
be
not deceived
by
the
appearances
of vapidity
Garden
Grove does preach a subliminal
doctrine ol stern stricture It is that
failure is death and success is life,
even life everlasting
The doctrine finds its incarnation in
the person of Garden Grove's pastor.
Robert Schuller. a Christian executive
of rare histrionic and organizational
ability
The
great
contribution
to
Christianity
of
this
middle-aged
.
artificer of human relations who looks
like a mildly demonic, gray-haired
Howdy Doody-may be the marriage of
religion and the Sears
Roebuck
corporate ethos
SCHULLER. WHO is an ordained
minister of the Reformed Church,
founded Garden Grove 20 years ago
much as Sears locates a new store.
He selected a strategic place in the
freeway grid, defined his market area
as every unchurched person within 10
traffic lights or 20 minutes drive, pretested his product and then began to
sell like crazy ___
His techniques are those of mass
merchandising advertising, celebrity
appearances. splorlainment. multiple
activities, something for everyone and
giveaways
His approach to running the church
itself is in the corporate authoritarian
mode This is Schuller s advice toother
pastors for handling obstacle people"
or "impossibility thinkers
"If you have them in your church,
and every church does have them,
don't create an opportunity for them to
sound off Roberts Rules of Order is so
designed that the president of the j
corporation and the chairman of the
board can keep impossibility thinkers J
from disrupting the meeting You
build a stage for impossibility thinkers
every time you give everyone in the
congregation the chance to express
their opinions on a controversial
issue
The
corporate-president-minister
thus becomes a Pope without the
restraints of tradition and liturgy, or
the humbling misgivings of philosophy
The only test of success for this kind
of ministry is a booming growth curve,
and there's no argument that, if they
don't have the old stones and the ,
ancient sense of man's smallness in sin
here at Garden Grove, they do have
many satisfied customers

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters ma\ comment on an\ other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words typewritten We ask lhal
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author s name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
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Business college adds major
BYLyur>i|ii
Asst Maaafiag Eallar
Two programs designed to
provide alternatives to a
strictly business orientation
in management nave been
added to the College of Business Administration. They
include a major in Health
Care Administration and a
specialization in public and
institutional administration
The health care administration program began this

year with 28 students listed
as majors. The program's
objective is to produce
middle organisation
management for hospitals
and other health care agencies, according to Dr Edwin
Tonnesen. associate dean of
the College of Business
Administration.
The program was started
because a survey taken in
1971 by Dr. Tonnesen
showed that hospital administrators felt there was a

need for more middle
management in their organisations.
The program was then put
together as a joint effort of
the area institutions and the
College of Business Administration
WITH THE cooperation of
institutions in the area, an
internship program also was
begun Students in health
care administration are
required to serve a specific
organizational function in a

Viet defensibility gone;
aid could end fighting
WASHINGTON (API President Ford's military
advisers told congressmen
yesterday that South Viet
nam is no longer militarily
defensible, but more military aid could bring a negotiated end to the fighting
Army Chief of Suit Gen
Frederic* C Weyand told
the House Appropriations
Committee
"I'd say the military
options open to the enemy
are almost limitless "
But he said military aid
could bolster the will of the
South Vietnamese to fight
and thus win a negotiated
settlement rather than an
abrupt takeover
PENTAGON Comptroller

Erich von Marbod said the
aid "would give the South
Vietnamese assurances that
we are not abandoning them,
and it might enable them to
negotiate some humanitarian considerations ."
Committee chairman
George H Mahon iD-Tex >
has commented that the fall
of South Vietnam seems
"almost inevitable and at an
early date "
Should the United States
dictate the surrender of
South Vietnam, in effect, by
not providing any additional
aid. and under the most
unsatisfactory of conditions?" Mahon asked in an
opening statement
Weyand said he believes
the resignation of South

Theater to present
adaptation of poem
Preview by Norms Steele
John Brown's Body." an
adaption of Stephen Vincent
Benet's epic poem, will be
presented at 8 tonight
through Saturday in the
Main Auditorium. University Hall
The play will be done in
reader's theater style,
according to Dr. Lois
Cheney, professor of speech.
Reader's theater, or "theater of imagination." as Dr
Cheney calls it. draws in the
audience because the actors
speak directly to the audience instead of to each
other
The play presents a double
exposure of the story of the
Civil War. Dr Cheney said
It selects persons-some prominent in history -and
brings them into focus One
thing stands out and then
will fade into the background

"THE AUDIENCE has no
difficulty in identifying characters," Dr. Cheney
explained, "because they
are very clear in character
Although the readers portray more than one character, the voice and body
character for each is very
distinct."
The costuming is very suggestive. In Cheney said
Mostly done in browns and
greens, it helps identify the
characters
The 16-member chorus
remains on stage throughout
the performance. Dr.
Cheney said Their emphasis
changes as they sing, speak
and make sound effects to
create different moods
They also occasionally play
small characters
"I've always wanted to
have a good speaking
chorus." she added. "They
take a good deal of time to
develop "

Vietnamese President
Nguyen Van Thieu came in
an effort to bring about
negotiations
"I RELIEVE a group is
coming in there to take over
the South Vietnamese
government that believes on
the basis of talks with the
other side thai they can
negotiate some sort of
settlement,"' said Weyand
Asked if the remaining
portion of South Vietnam in
government hands is defen
sible he replied "No sir."
Thieu's resignation
meanwhile brought expressions of hope in Congress
yesterday for negotiations to
end the war-but little
change in congressional
opposition to military aid

Lighting is an important
part of the show. Dr Cheney
noted "We are attempting
to take the lighting, chorus
and readers and trying to
bring them into three equal
parts. "Dr Cheney said
"I'VE WANTED to do this
play for years." she said "I
was influenced by the
coming bicentennial It is
the most complex thing I've
done "
"Also. 1 was hooked on
reading about the poem."
she explained "Benet has a
beautiful sense of feel and
doesn't make judgments He
presents a red-blooded,
honest, human being's
struggle "
The five principle readers
are Gregory J. Rybak.
senior i Ed. i. Renee Birnbaum,
senior
IA&SI.
Edward Magel. freshman
(AM), Cindy Ferguson,
junior lEd I. and John
Morgan, junior iA&Si
Tickets can be purchased
in the box office beginning
today Admission is 12 for
adults and 50 cents for Uni
versily students with an ID

health care facility Personnel, technnical departments, business office and
staff assistants are possible
assignments for students
Dr Tonnesen said numerous institutions have volunteered to take interns, including hospitals, nursing
homes. Blue Cross and state
mental hospitals
In addition to the intern
ship, students are required
to choose an area of specialization Students may select
a series of courses in personnel administration, general supervision, accountancy
and controllership or staff
planning and research to fill
the 20-hour requirement
Dr. Tonnesen said he
thinks health care administration
specialization
should attract more women
to management Nearly 70
per cent of hospital workers
are women, he said, and the
health care atmosphere is

congenial and compatible
for women in management
The specialization
in
public and institutional
administration also offers
greater professional opportunities for women. Or
Tonnesen said He said
women probably have
greater interests in the
non business areas of public
administration and health
care
DR.
TONNESEN
explained that the public and
institutional administration
in a program-based spe
cialization and therefore no
new resources or facilities
will be required He said
the college is just "tying a
ribbon around bundles of
courses many people think
are relevant."
Besides a core of business
courses a student chooses
an optional area in the
public realm fur in-depth
studv Twenty hours are

BUSINESS
No tlga-ups
SCHOOLS
Mayl
Columbus Public Schools
Deaf education, special ed
EMR. LD. BD. voc ed..
math romp sci.. bus ed
May 5

Maple Hit. City Schools
Eng gen. sci . library sci..
math . media specialist,
visiting teacher, soc.
worker, head varsity football coach (sr. high), asst
jr high school principal
Mayl
Falrvlew Park City
Schools All positions except
Russian. Latin, and speech
and hearing therapy.
Harlluglon-Weileco-McAllea Schools -Open Except
for social studies majors.
Must be serious about
residing in Texas.
Logaa Couatv Schools

EMR i all levels I. Also willing to interview LD candidates
Mayfield City Schools
Middle school:
hearing
impaired, elementary: art:
secondary: ind arts, math
home ec, Eng.'journ..
German. Spanish
South
Euclid Lyadherjt
Schools-All areas
May 7
Mayfield City Schools See
May 6 listing.

• From page one
Ten on*campus telephone
lines have access to the
microwave tower on top of
the Administration Building
Four lines run from the
tower at the computer
center so the University can
connect with the computer's
rotary dial, explained Milliron
But Milliron said the Uni
versity is not limited to calling Perrysburg on the four
lines He estimated that the
University's long distance
phone bill could be cut aboul
$25,000 if the University is
allowed to call Toledo from
the microwave tower

Milliron added that the
service could be used only
for University business
EDWARDS AND Milliron
agreed that the University's
situation is unusual because
the University is so close to
the Michigan state line and
the microwave system
involves two telephone com
panics
Edwards said the University has raised a jurisdic
tmti.il question since two
phone companies are
involved Since the backup
system is in Michigan, the
question of interstate vs.
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By Lorraine Jameson
Staff Reporter
The members of the ad
hoc Campus Safety Advisory
Panel have passed a motion
to request that University
President Hollis A Moore
Jr make the panel a stand
ing University committee
The decision came after a
45 minute discussion at the
panel's Friday meeting.
Dr. Thomas Klein,
professor of English and
panel member, introduced
the motion "I think this is
an ad hoc committee that is
becoming an on-going com
mittee
of
motivated
people." he said
Kathy Siebenaler. graduate student and panel
member, said she wants the
panel to become an on-going
committee
because

members are familiarizing
themselves with police prob
lems and can be on call to
deal with issues
J. CLAUDE Scheuerman.
vice-president of operations
and exofficio panel member
said the panel should be a
standing University commit
tee even if it does not meet
frequently "We don't want
to wait until an issue
becomes overwhelming to
deal with it." he said
Scheuerman said a proposal to install cameras over
the Bursar's window is one
issue that could flare up into
a controversy without some
type of committee to act as
a sounding board
Dr. Moore, who originally
authorized the panel, agreed
it should become a standing
University committee "The

South
Euclid Lyndhurst
Schools-See May 6 listing
Allen Coaaty
Public
Schools-All grade levels: k12 all subjects
Cleveland Board of EdacatJoa-Secondary, special ed.
(EMR. LD/BD. deaf ed I.
math, science (general &
comprehensive), voc home
ec . bus. ed voc.. and inst
music, ed. media, reading,
elementary: reading

Lima City Schools -El ed
(kindergarten,
primary),
secondary:
Eng.. math.
COE. home ec.. teaching in
poverty areas.
May 8
Clevelaad Board of Eaacatioo-See May 7 listing
Vaudalla Butler City
Schools All areas: preference given to elem. art,
elem learning disabilities,
sci./social studies and Eng.

NOW OPENI

- FEATURING -

BGSU GOLF COURSE

Char Broiled Steaks and
Cftaaa
Full Course Family Din
■at
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES 4 WAFFLES
Oaca Tan thru Sal. 7: Je-I
Saaaays 7:N-7:ea

East Poe Road ■ Phone 372-2674

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

SEASON MEMBERSHIPS NOW ON SALE
BGSU Students
faculty & Staff
p
ublic

intrastale communication
also has been raised
Milliron said the University is also interested in connecting Firelands with the
computer center He added
that Firelands could have
two-way
communication
with the main campus if the
FCC okays network communication
Both
Milliron and
Edwards agree that the Uni
versity is not trying to enter
the utilities business "This
is a matter of economics."
said Milliron. citing the
savings in long distance
lolls

PITTSBURGH .API- The number of serious assaults
against teachers is increasing in city schools and
administration officials are reluctant to take action
against offending students, teachers charge
At a weekend meeting of the Pittsburgh Federation of
Teachers, union President Albert Fondy said at least 50
serious attacks occurred this year aginsl city school
teachers
Fondy called for the school board to resist pressure from
"alleged community leaders who show up at board
meetings to protest teachers denying kids their rights "
To dramatize his concern, he called for a demonstration
by 1.000 teachers outside the Board of Education next
month

Jail uprising
WASHINGTON i AIM-An assortment ol handmade
weapons was seized by guards after a 17-hour inmate
uprising in which a dozen persons were taken hostage and
later released unharmed at the District of Columbia Jail
Inmates complaining of conditions at the jail took
control of a cellblock about 1 a m Saturday and seized 12
hostages, including 11 guards and a male nurse
One of the guards was freed aboul noon and the
remainder were released Saturday evening after a
negotiated end to the uprising
Guards searching the cellblock after the settlement
discovered the body of an inmate. Robert B Seegars. 24.
arrested recently on arson charges The death was ruled a
homicide by strangulation
Officials noted Seegars testified against several
defendants charged in a similar uprising at the jail in
October. 1972

Viet airlift
CLARK AIR BASE. Philippines (API-About 1.000
Americans and Vietnamese arrived Monday in the biggest
day so far of the airlift from endangered Saigon
Twelve U S Air Force C14I jets carried ammunition and
other supplies to Saigon and returned with passengers
At least 2.700 persons have arrived here from Saigon
since April 5, about 1,400 of them Americans. This does not
include 891 Vietnamese children flown out on the baby lift
Another plane, belonging to World Airways, arrived at
Travis Air Force Base. Calif , with 209 Americans and
some Vietnamese wives
Many of the arrivals at Clark were American men and
their Vietnamese wives, children and mothers-in-law

$ 50.00
$ 75.00
$150.00

committee was not formed
to deal with a one-time only,
sudden problem," he said.
Dr Moore said he believes
police and University community relations will always
need student and faculty
support
Norman Heineman. senior
<A47Sl and panel member,
said he believes an on-going
committee runs the risk of
turning into a bureaucracy
AN AD HOC committee is
more effective because
people are motivated to get
the job done, he said.
"The people who follow
us. if we are an on-going
committee, may not be
motivated to delve into
issues." Heineman said
But Dr Joseph Perry, professor of sociology and panel
member, said he probably

spoke for most faculty
members when he said.
"Very few faculty members
serve on committees they
are not interested in "
Heineman said the panel
arose in response to an issue
i Campus Safety ammunition
and firearms I and should
"meet the problem and
make
recommendations,
then disband"
In other business, the
panel passed a motion to
provide for filling vacancies
in the panel because of
resignations or students graduating
The motion, which will be
forwarded to Dr Moore for
approval, would provide that
"those bodies in charge of
various campus constituencies select new members"
when vacancies occur.

All the $
Pizza and
Salad you
can eat
Family Night Buffet
Wednesday 5 to 9 pm

GREENS FEES SCHEDULE
3GSU Students
All Others

.teuraitt

Weekdays Weekends
$2.00
%SM
$4.00
$5.00

STUDENT PLAY WELCOME!

STUDENT Government
Association. Faculty Senate
and Graduate Student
Senate will be responsible
for filling panel vacancies if
the motion is approved.
Dr Perry said he "regrets
that more people do not
come to these meetings
which are open to the
public "
Earl Britt. senior (Ed.)
and panel chairman, said
panel members should do
some recruitment of visitors
to attend panel meetings
Britt said he hopes to have
some panel members go on
the WFAI. talk show to dis
cuss issues so that the panel
will become more visible to
students.
The next Campus Safety
Advisory Panel meeting is
at 1:30 p.m Friday in the
Ohio Suite. Union

Tomorrow Night!

(Family Plans Also Available)

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

All

Dr Tonnesen said that
although many schools have
graduate degree programs,
the University is the first
school he knows of that
offers undergraduate specializations in public institutions and health care admin
(stratum

Assaults

Panel requests recognition

(Weather Permitting)

Iraf
it >i

taken in either urban studies, transportation, mass
media and public opinion,
criminal justice or environmental administration
Dr Tonnesen said the new
programs offer a wider
dimension of employment
opportunities for students
because more than 50 per
cent of the economic activity is centered in the public
sector today
Many agencies, he added,
in the public sector are
becoming more management-conscious and they are
expressing a need for
graduates experienced in
management

University awaits ruling

Placement sign-ups to begin
Sign-up will be from 4-5
p.m Thursday for school
interviews and from 3-4 p.m.
Friday for non-school interviews in the Forum. Student
Services Bldg. Data sheets
must be turned in at the
time of sign-up.

new§notes

E. WOOSTER ST.
across from the football stadium
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City police arrested three
persom last week for the
alleged theft of stereo equipment valued at more than
$900 from LaSalle's annex
early in April.
Dahlari Weldon. II. of 333
Conneaut Ave . and Danny
Umbel. It. of 342 Liberty St.
were charged with grand
theft A juvenile also was
arrested by police and
charged with theft
The city police department, in cooperation with
the Wood County Sheriff's
Department and the Munici
pal Court Prosecutor's
Office, recovered two of the
stereo components In Wood
County and a third at
Weldon's residence
A 24-year-old man is in
fair condition at Wood
County Hospital as a result
of a car-bicycle accident at
2:09a.m. Saturday.
Charles W. Heermeier.
■ 29'* E Reed Ave., was
struck while riding a bicycle
by a car driven by Dennis A.
Hlnze of Richmond Ills
Heermeier suffered a
fracture of the upper leg.
Hlnze was not held by
police.
Three persons were cited
Thursday for traffic and
license violations. Phillip
Woodward, SIS Palmar
Ave.. was charged with
driving a motorcycle
without a motorcycle
endorsement. John Smith of
Gibsonburg was arrested for
driving an unsafe vehicle
and Marcel mo Cuellar, 810
5th St., was charged with
driving a car with expired
license plates and a suspended license
Robert L Strotheide of
Bloomville also was cited
Thursday for the use of an
illegal driving license
John J. Boles, junior
(Ed.I. was charged Friday
for auto trespassing His car
was illegally parked at the
Mid-American Bank
Patrick R Smith. 711 S
College Dr.. was charged
with reckless operation of a
vehicle late Thursday night,
and Greg L
Luthman.
senior lA&S). was cited
Friday afternoon for letting
his dog run loose
Two juveniles were
arrested Friday for shoplift
ing from Rink's Bargain
City. A 14-year-old was
arrested at 330 pm. for the
alleged theft o( a 96 cent

record, and a 17-year-old
was arrested two hours later
for allegedly shoplifting an
eight-track tape valued at
$2.99.
Two men also were
arrested by police Friday.
Michael Keller of Toledo
was charged with an open
container violation, and Paul
E Palmer, senior (AisSl,
was charged with driving
under the influence of
alcohol.
John J
Reinhard. of
Kansas. Oh. also was

WASHINGTON (AP)-Existing death penalty statutes still give too much discretion to juries, prosecutors and others in determining who shall die and are
just as unconstitutional as
the laws struck down by the
Supreme Court in 1972. the
court was told yesterday.
"Legislators are not
fools.'' Anthony G. Amsterdam of Stanford University
Law School told the court.
"They know what they're
doing They know that the
death penalty will be
averted from all but a disfavored few ''
Amsterdam represented
condemned killer Jesse
Thurman Fowler of North
Carolina in the first capital
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The court's action in the
current case could determine whether capital punishment will continue in the
United States
No one has been executed
in this country since 1967
THE NAACP Legal
Defense Fund, which is
directing Fowler's defense,
said 261 persons are on death
row in 22 states at present
U.S. Solicitor Gen Robert
H Bork agreed that the system "breathes discretion at
every pore "
But, he argued. "This is
not the defect of the system
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ACROSS
Ragout
Part of a min.
Catch the breath
Behave or comport (one's self)
Water: Fr.
Potpourri
Shuns
Framework for
fruit trees
Tenant
Person departed
Wayside or
Tabard
Small island
Amphitheaters
Bundles of stick*
Holy picture
Pounds, for one
Marcel Harceau
Forming
flutlnous threads
hemical
compound
Cleopatra's
"worm"
Insects in transformation stage
Hypothetical
force
S. Pacific sailing
boat
On the qui vive
Mexican jusr
Place among
Trouble greatly
Prior to: Prefix
Island in the
river
Split into layers
Roof covering
Salad fruits

58 Skillful
59 The Blue Eagle's
initials. 1933
60 Ingest
61 The Steelers, for
example
62 Ship: Poet
63 Professional
abbr.
64 King Lear and
Aida
DOWN
1 Repeated a
certain number
of times
2 Former entertainment team:
Phrase
3 Wreaths, in
Oahu
4 Assured of
success
5 Ant or wasp
6 Dressed shabbily
7 Facility
8 Bakery items
9 Law of conduct
10 Non-citizen
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12 Osaka and
Ostend
13 Surrealist
painter
18 Prefix with
drome or sol
23 Ethiopian city
26 Of the study of
rocks
27 Last name of
Popeye's girl
28 Make worse
20 Big name in
China
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Equal: Prefix
Efficacious
Tiny fragments
Thus far
— de deux
Appealed
earnestly
Moon goddess
Lower in position
Piece of timber
C'eat —
Affection It.
Banes
At another time
Frog's relative
Aureola
Third man
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Douglas re-entered Walter
Reed Army Medical Center
April 11 to continue recuperation from a stroke
suffered Dec 31
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BG KoSutemi Dojo practice session Km 201 Hayes Hall. 7 30-9.30
p.m. Open to all.
^^^

MAPKlT RESEARCH a SAUS INC
6500 PEARL R0
PARMA MIS, OHIO, 44130
1216) CS4S350

The argument
was
marked by a rare touch of
drama as Justice William O
Douglas left his hospital
room especially to sit in on
it.

?0

■?r

M

Active Christians Today ACT fellowship meelinK Faculty lounge
l'nion.7 00 p in

• SrHoUrilHp and A.ard Protrsmi
• firl Company Traaiinf Provided
• Prodi Shanrif Program
• Carrrar Opportunrlm Availabla

North Carolina was one of
the first to do so. and it
removed the element of
choice by making death the
only possible penalty for a
capital crime

'1 Loi Aiwlrt Time*

Tuesday. April22. 1975

S645 ♦ PER MONTH
your Own Car Necessary

to restore the death penalty
within the limits of the
court's decision

SHORTLY afterward,
states began devising ways

I1

CAMPt'S CALENDAR
IN IHt GUI Aim CltVf LAND ARIA

Early yesterday morning
Ronald Bowerman. 17239
Chamberlain, was charged
with driving under the influence of alcohol

An important factor in the
court's 1972 ruling was that
juries in all SO states had the
power to decide whether to
sentence defendants to die
or to life imprisonment.

ore n*l rpaponsibtt tea mtahakot union notified on first dray •*

SUMKREMPIOYWNT

Ernest O Dwobeng. 850
6th St.. was charged Sunday
afternoon with shoplifting
three cassette tapes from
Bargain City
Police also arrested Linda
S Lane. 308 S. College Dr..
for the alleged theft of a
package of trash bags from
Kroger s

It is the genius of the
system."
"Whether you regard
something as a defect or a
genius, depends on whether
you stand at the long end of
the stock or the short end of
the stick"
Amsterdam
replied.
The Supreme Court held in
1972 that capital punishment
as then practiced was unconstitutional

punishment case to come
before the Supreme Court
since the 1972 decision

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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we always

ing fly hooks from Bargain
City, and Jon B Walls
sophomore IB.A.), was
charged, also on Saturday,
with driving a vehicle without license plates.
The vandalism of a 1973
Pontiac at 314 Knollwood
Dr. was reported to police
Sunday. Also on Sunday.
Stanley Robinson, sopho
more IAIIS). was arrested
for criminal mischief He
was caught applying a waxy
material to a car. according
to police.

Death penalty question arises

38

Rick,

arrested on Saturday for
allegedly driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Two incidents of theft
were reported to police
Saturday. The carburetor
was allegedly stolen from a
motorcycle parked in a
basement at 471 S. Summit
St.. and a radiator and
assorted tools were stolen
from a 1964 Dodge parked at
237 Eberly Ave.
A juvenile. IS. was
arrested Saturday for allegedly shoplifting three fish-

Abortion Information Service
star-line rate 1125 Clinic very
close to area
1-24 week
pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist
Modern techniques and finest
facilities Immediate arrangements will be made with no
hassle Call collect. 24 hour
Service 1-21443I-1567.
Planning a Spring Wedding'
Wedding Photography bv David
McNeill 363-3792
Decisions'' Need to talk'
Emotional and Material
Pregnancy Aid. 352 6234.
Beginners guitar lessons 'a
price U IcSMim Call 352 1050
Private voice lessons offered
Marianne Belleville Call after
6, ph. 352-7691
Need expert typing"' Reason
abk rates 3M 7305
WANTED
4 persons to sublease apartment
for summer 1195 each total 4
blocks from campus Call 352
10(4

Bhie Grass mandolin player or
fiddle plaver to jam about once
a week 352-6250

•rtrraai.

Kim - Thanks for giving me
more happiness than I have
ever known
Happy Anni
versary. Sweetheart Jack
Phi Tau Brothers wish to congratulate Ron and Sue on their
engagement.
rORIALK
68 Triumph New tires, top and
carpel 48.000 miles. 35 miles
per gallon $600 or besl offer
I'h 823 4731 after 6
New 12 siring Martin guitar D1235 List price $810 00 Sale
price $42000 Call 3526096
between 4-6 p.m

Female lo live in room and
board in exchange for some
babysitting and some
housework Hrs flexible Own
transportation 352-9332.

23" Raleigh 10 speed good
condition $85 Call 352-7043

I person to share 2 bedroom
farmhouse Furn Call 352-4887

74 Vega GT Hatchback 4 spd .
deluxe interior Alter 6. 353

1 fm now S35 mo i7lh St. < Call
I 472 0983
1 f rmmt for the rest of this
quarter 352-8777 in evenings
PERSONALS
Delta Tau Delta Little Sis Rush
tonight 8-10
Seamstresses- Have any cotton
scraps you would love to gel rid
of Let Sheila know anyUme at
2-1835 if you want it picked up oi
send it to 412 Mooney. Any
shape, site, and color of cotton
will do
INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS
LOW COST JET TRAVEL lo
Europe. Africa. Middle East.
Far East at minimum cost,
maximum flexibility and
minimum hassle"* For information call EDUCATIONAL
FLIGHTS toll-free iSOOi 22355S9

72 Olds Vista 9 pass wgn All
ace Trailer pkg $2995 352 5701
FOR RENT
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
close to campus For more
information call 362-1176
1 bedroom apartment $150 mo
Pinehurst Apartments. Brand
new 220 Napoleon Kd 352 1440
APARTMENTS 2 bedrooms.
furnished 3524471
Now leasing for June 1 1 bdrm
apis
Pinehurst Apis 220
Napoleon Rd 352-1440
1 bedroom apt
summer 352-1391

to

sublet

2 bedroom plush furnished
apartment 4 females Central
beat and air Free laundry
facilities Off street parking
Private sundeck
Between

campus and town. No children
or pels Available lall $260 mo
phis utilities Security deposit
Call 353-0055 Mon thru Fn
S.HM:30p.m
1 bdrm apt near campus
$155 mo Allutil paid 352-5557
521 EAST MERRY Less than
one block from campus 2
bedrooms, furnished, air
conditioned and in excellent
condition Tenants only pay the
electric Set up for 4 persons
Only one vacancy left for fall.
$96 Op per person per month
FOR SUMMER 4 vacancies.
$35 00 per person per month, or
a total of $350 00 for the entire
summer
$24 SIXTH
2 bedroom
furnished, air conditioned and in
excellent condition Tenants
only pay the electric Set up for
4 persons Only 2 vacancies left
for fall $65 00 per person per
month FOR SUMMER 3
vacancies $2$ 50 per person per
month, or a total of $275.00 for
the entire summer. For more
information call: Newlove
Realty. 353-7381
Room with private kitchen
privileges Summer and fall 75
thru spring 78 428 N Prospect
Call 353-IMS
Sublet eff separate room $/$ to
(15 or thur or fall Rent
iiegotiable $M<40$
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers. Fall rates for 4
students Summer rates for t, 3.
or 4 students 352-73(6
Rooms near campus. Fall and
summer rentals 352 73(5

Tuawdoy. April 3J, 1*75. Th. M Nawa/PWf* 3

Brokaw speaks of 'pivotal era'
By J«c Wallet
The United Sutes u going
through i pivotal era, according to NBC-TV White
Houie Correapondent Tom
Brokaw.
He said the people in this
era are pivotal and have a
great effect on the future of
the nation and the world. It
is still too early to tell which
way things will go. he added
Brokaw. J5 spoke to more
than 2S0 persons Sunday
night as the keynote speaker
for the University's fifth
annual Journalism Week
The United Sutes has
never before had a situation
where its two top leaders
were appointed. Brokaw
said, and the situation creates some grave problems
PRESIDENT Gerald R
Ford is in trouble because of
the feelings of the general
populace, he said Ford has
problems because of the
pardon of former President
Richard M Nixon, the economy. American foreign
policy and being in office
without being elected
Brokaw said the American
voter is frustrated because
of the economy, the war in
Southeast Asia, the current
lifestyle. Watergate and the
lack of credibility in politicians
The new generation of
Congressmen has new ideas,
new reforms and new
passions, the newrfhffiri said
The Congress slatted out
like fire and will bring some
new changes They are more
respectful of the broader

Cancelation

interests of the people, he
said
There has never been such
a string of foreign policy
reversals as the United
States has experienced
recently. Brokaw said.
"We are in an extraordinary period." he contended,
saying he has doubts that
American foreign policy in
Southeast Asia has been a
failure
THE WHITE House correspondent said the foreign
policy the United States
adopts during the next 10
days will determine what
kind of relations it will have
with Vietnam if the Communists take over.
"If we stay to the bitter
end. a real bloodbath may
octair." be said
The United States must
re-examine itself from the
inside. Brokaw said The
country cannot be the
world's policeman and
cannot keep the present policies on foreign aid. he
explained
Brokaw said that America
needs to remain a strong
worldwide power He said
Americans will engage in a
national debate to see the
United States' role in the
world.
There is a weariness in the
land that may lead to isolationism. Brokaw said, but
very sensitive leadership
can overcome these feelings
In other foreign policy
matters. Brokaw said Secretary of State Henry A
Kissinger's apparent failure
(o achieve a lasting peace in

The Daniel Valdex concert set for Thursday has been
canceled The concert was sponsored by the Latin Student
Union.

Film festival
The Fantasy Film Festival, designed to appeal to a large
segment of the campus audience, according to Randy
Richards. Union Activities Organization lUAOl publicity
chairman, started last night and will continue through
April 10
All showings are free and are in 110 Math-Science Bldg
Beginning at 7:30 pm tomorrow, two Disney flicks,
including "Milestones for Mickey" and "Son of Flubber
will be presented
Monday's films are Tartan and His Mate" set for 7:30
p m.. while "Lost Horizon" will be shown at 9: IS p.m
"Son of Kong" will be shown the last night of the film
festival, which is being sponsored by UAO The film is the
1WJ sequel to "King Kong." and will start at 7 30 p.m.
"Freaks," a movie that was banned for 30 years and never
has been released theatrically in the United States, will be
shown at 9 "Little Shop of Horrors is set for 10 15 the
same night

Rodgers

A seven-point energy program for Ohio has been
announced by Dr David C
Sweet, commissioner of the
Public I'tililies Commission
of Ohio
" The ' proposals are "nowpending before the state
legislature and are designed
to create jobs, find alternative energy sources and
lower consumer energv
bills

One of the proposals calls
for the building of coal gasification facilities to replace
natural gas as an energysource
"1 think that Ohio must
aggressively move into the
field of coal gasification,"
Itweet stated
Low-interest loans for all
Ohioans and
no-interest
loans to low-income and
senior citizens to be used for
energy-saving
home

the Mideast may have been
a tactical maneuver
Brokaw said Kissinger is
scheduled to meet with Mideastern leaders in the near
future
Brokaw said the Mideast
situation is "as volatile as
ever,"
A MEETING in Brussels
at the end of May should
reassess the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization
I NATO I alliance Brokaw
said II will be an important
signal to the rest of the
world that Europe is still a

improvements also have
been proposed
ACCORDING TO Sweet.
10 years of such a loan program would save 51 million
dollars and create or save
122 thousand jobs
"Energy is going to be the
new technology.'"' Sweet
said
Included in other proposals for alternative energy
sources are the conversion
of solid waste into fuel and

3Jie &owJ* Suff

strong political bloc, he
explained
Brokaw said it is safe to
say Ford will follow
Kissinger's advice in foreign
policy matters.
"To say Gerald Ford
knows about foreign policy
is like saying Howard Coseil
knows about modesty."
Brokaw said jokingly
The American economic
situation should be Improving, according to Brokaw
There is now "at least a
patch of blue, if not a light at
the end of the tunnel." for

Ford economically. Brokaw
said
Commenting on the Presi
dency, he said. "It's a pretty
remarkable institution It's
taken a lot of abuse in the
last 20 years "
Brokaw said Ford understands he is in office temporarily and if the President
can pull the country
together, ho should receive
the GOP nomination next
year
HE SAID he does not think
Ford is a brilliant man. bul
he added thai the I'nited

the development of solar
energy for use in proposed
state and local government
office buildings in five
major Ohio cities
Sweet explained that an
Ohio Energy Development
Center could be established
to attract federal funds for

energy development and
new energy-related industries to the state
"The commission is
attempting to keep the utility companies viable, bul
see that the consumers gel
the lowest priced energy
resources." Sweet said

States has not had many brilliant presidents
Talking about his own pro
fession. Brokaw said the
press is in better shape
following Watergate. He
urged caution that the press
does not develop a sense of
infallibility.

SPRING BOOK
BONANZA
NOW!

tooesr *

Forms
Forms are available lor those students repeating
courses this quarter in which the first grade earned was F.
1. WF or D if the catalog states course must be passed at
the C level as a prerequisite to another course Forms may
be picked up from the academic deans' office or at the
Forms Window. Registrar's Office Forms should be filled
out and returned bv Mav 15

UNTIL
3:00 A.M.
FRI. &
SAT.

b-lZOZ. CANS OF COKE
WITH THE PURCHASE.
OF A

LARGE fciTEfA. PlZ*A (+3.1°)

• Technical Works

vjolen... the total bleach
safely turn dark hair blond

While They Last!

EVERY TUESPAY!!

All Hardbound Books

$J95

5f.rA - WIPNIGHT
TOYOURDOoR OR IN THE STORE.
20* DEU VERY/CHS.

All Paperbound Books

muni.

95*
loot S.rAAiN

University Bookstore

WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH AND SOUTH

SUMMER RATES FOR NEW TENANTS AS FOLLOWS
16500 MO.
2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
(2 PEOPLE ONLY)
15500MO.
2 BEDROOM -1 BATH
(2 PEOPLE ONLY)
14000 MO.
1 BEDROOM -1 BATH
(2 PEOPLE ONLY)
OFFICE: AT WINTHROP SOUTH 400 E. NAPOLEON RD.

352-9135

HOURS: 9-12 & 1-4 MON.-FRI. - SAT. 10-12 AND 1-3
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 7:00 APRIL 22, 23, 24, 29, 30 AND MAY 1
$
00

FALL RATES START AT 60

'

HOURS:
UNTIL
2:00 A.M.
EVERYNIGHT

• Scholars

re, arms, thighs, body and brow,

plans

&w&*

• Reference

Great for bleaching hair blond on

Ski club members and their friends will be taking to the
water May 16-18 as they paddle down the Whitewater
River
The canoe trip which will cost about f 10 not Including
transportation and meals, will be In southeastern Indiana
For further information, there will be a meeting at 6 30
p.m. tomorrow in 115 Education Bldg concerning the

TV audience demands
worry him. Brokaw said,
expressing concern that
television news could turn
into "a bland, benign distraction" like the rest of
television

• Research

JOLEN CREME BLEACH

Ski club

Brokaw said there are
very few lough, courageous
reporters There is a "tough
guy Image" by reporters
who are looking for another
Watergate, he said, but
Watergate was uncovered
by reporters who "had their
noses to the grindstone."

1500 Selected
Books for

525 Ridge

r

Rodgers Quad is sponsoring an arts, crafts and photo
show from 9 a.m.-9 p m today and tomorrow in the main
lounge of Rodgers The show is free and open to the public
and will feature photographs, sketches, paintings and
other crafts made by the residents of Rodgers

Steven L Hainan)

Energy program proposed
By Pat Thomas
Stall Reporter

local briefs

PER PERSON

PH.352-7571

Llnksters fifth in Kepler Invitational
ByDtcklUet
Auislait Sporlf Editor
High winds and cold weather were factors that led to a
fifth-place finish by Bowling Green's golf squad in last
weekend's Kepler Invitational at Columbus
While Falcon coach Jonn Piper was disappointed with the
play of some of his team members, he nevertheless was
proud of the way his unit braved the weather conditions to
place as high as it did
HOST OHIO State I'niversity (OSUI was the tourney
tit list firing an incredible team total of 1138 The Buckeyes
finished 35 strokes ahead of their nearest competitor, which
was. ironically. theOSl' "B "squad
Illinois State (11751 and Indiana 111771 placed third and
fourth respectively The Falcons, with a team total of 1196.
were deadlocked with MidAmerican Conference (MAC)
rival Miami in the fifth spot
However, there was only a 12-stroke gap between the fifth
place team and the 15th place finisher
"We were lucky to be fifth.'' Piper said "The guys did
hang in there There has to some credit given to their
perseverance."
HIGH SCORES were prevalent throughout the three-day.
54 hold tournament Last Saturday. 43 golfers had rounds of

The BG New
Tu.iday.Ao.il".

SS or higher, and seven shot higher than 90
Scores of 81. (2 and S3 (lotted the Falcon tally sheet, but
Piper was not terribly disappointed with them.
"Those scores 1(2. 83) are not good, but when so many
people are shooting in the high 80 s, I have to give credit to
our guys for hanging in there." be said. "Under the weather
conditions, although they were not playing well, we did play
respectably.
"We didn't get the two or three horrendous, bad scores,
which many teams did." he added. "So I am proud of the
way we stuck it out."
SENIOR co-captains Ken Walters and Mark McConnell
were two bright spots for the BG linksters. Walters tied for
eighth place among 144 individuals while McConnell tied for
11th place.
"We got outstanding play from Kenny and Mark." Piper
said "Their scores don't look good, but out of 144 golfers,
eighth place and 11th place are impressive "
Wallers had rounds of 73. 80 and 79 for a 232 total The
final round saw him open with a 43. but the veteran
responded with a 36 on the final nine holes
McConnell was consistent, firing rounds of 78. 77 and 78
for his 233 score
Walters was tied with Ohio University's Benny Blake as

SPORTS
Pag. 6

,97S

the top MAC shooter The Falcons, along with Miami, were
the top MAC school in the tourney.
"THE WEATHER conditions were the worst by far this
spring," Piper said
"But everyone had to play in the
same conditions I can't blame the weather for our showing,
but the weather has to be explained for the overall high
scores in the field "
Freshman Gary Treater had rounds of 82. 80 and 81 to
finish at 243. and freshman John Miller and junior Steve
Mossing tied at 246.
Miller shot 81. 82 and 83. and for the first time this spring.

Tennis team gains split
By Dan Garlield
Assistaat Sports Editor
The Falcon netters split in
two matches last weekend in
the Ball State quadrangular,
but saw one match, a key
Mid-American
Conference
battle with Ball Stale, fall
victim to rain.
The
Falcons defeated
Taylor University. 6-1. last
Friday afternoon and were
defeated.
6-3.
Saturday
morning by an Indiana State
team which also bested the
Falcons in Texas over the
spring break
In the Taylor match, the

Falcons polished off the
doubles and won three of
four singles matches that
were held before rain halted
action
First singles man Glenn
Johnson, along with fifth
man Dave Trimble and sixth
swatter Tim Howell. salvaged wins in singles The
only BG loser was Doug
Dennis at fourth singles
The doubles teams of
Johnson and Rob Dowling at
one. Bob Green and Sid
Couling at two and Trimble
and Dennis at third won
against Taylor
WHEN
THE
Falcons
played Indiana State in
Texas, the ISU netters won

BG lacrosse crew
topples Michigan
in rainy weather

easily.
8-1
This
lime
around.
Dowling.
Dennis
and Trimble gave the Falcons impressive singles victories
Dowling.
who
lost in
Texas, defeated Bill James.
6-3. 7-5. while capta'.n Dennis
won. 7 6 and 6-3. over Mike
Welsh At the fifth spot
Trimble had no trouble with
Bill Briscoe. winning 6-3. 6-3
in straight sets
First-singles man Johnson
played another outstanding
match with Curtis Williams
but again ended up on the
short end He lost 7-6 and 7
5. to the ISl> first netter
The three BG doubles
teams lost to ISC with the

second and third teams
going three sets before being
dealt the defeat
In the second doubles,
however. Green and Couling
won 7-5. lost the second set.
6-3. and lost 5-4 in the tiebreaker of the third set
COACH BOB Gill was
satisfied with the splitespecially playing Indiana
State better the second time
around, but said he was hoping to play Ball State The
Cardinals'
second-singles
netter was not scheduled to
play because of a tennis
elbor
injury,
and
Gill
thought that would have
given BG the edge

Injuries plague spikers
By Jerry Maiek
Assistant Sports Editor

By Pete Englehart
Staff Writer

Those
injuries
which
plagued the Bowling Green
thinclads earlier this season
came back to haunt them
again last weekend
Two of the eight spikers
who traveled west with
assistant coach Tom Wright
to compete in the Kansas
Relays sustained injuries
The top Bowling Green
effort in the two-day track
festival, one of the largest in
the
nation,
came from
senior Tom Preston He ran
a personal best of 9 03 3 to
win his section of the 3.000
meter steeplechase

ANN ARBOR. Mich The Falcon lacrosse team braved
the rain, wind and wrath of the Wolverines last Saturday
afternoon, downing the Michigan lacrosse Club. 13-5. as
four BG stickers scored two goals apiece.
The win marked the final tune-up before the Falcons
return home on Wednesday afternoon for a Midwest
I -in osse Association i MI.A) game against Michigan State
The contest with the Spartans will mark the first time in two
exhibition and six regular season games that BG has played
in the friendly confines of Doyt I. Perry Field
THE TRAVELING did not disturb BG's performance in
the non-league tilt with Michigan as the victory upped the
Falcons' season mark to 51 The contest also marked BG's
.seventh series victory in eight tries against Michigan, who
finished the season with a 10-2 slate
Attackmen Verne Zabek and John Grim and midfielders
Steve Cabalka and Tony Vaccaro found the tartan turf to
their liking as they contributed two tallies each to insure the
win
Despite the final eight-point spread, it was not until a sixpoint binge in the second quarter that the Falcons were
assured of the win leading only 3-2 on goals by Cabalka.
Mike Wilcox and Paul Collins after (he first quarter. BG
outscored Michigan 6-0 in the second stanza They out the
Wolverines. 20-1 For the game. BG led the shooting
statistics. 49 17
Falcon coach Mickey Cochrane was pleased with the
Falcon scoring versatility and the way in which Bowling
Green offset Michigan's strengths

TWO
FALCON
relay
teams took fifth The sprint
medley quartet of
Hon
Taylor. Tim LoDico. Don
See and Rick Hutchinson
was timed in 3 24 8. while
Brian
Storm.
Taylor.
LoDico and See combined
for a I 28 6 in the 880 relay
Sophomore Dan
Dunto
twisted his ankle while com
peting in the four mile relay
on Friday He tries to comeback in the two-mile relay
on Saturday, but couldn't
finish the race.
Taylor, a junior who was
named team captain last
week, was bothered by a leg
injury, and his absence kept
BG from competing in the
mile relay
The remainder of the
Falcon tracksters competed
on Ohio Stadium's resur
faced oval in the 38th run

"THF.Y WERE minting on their midfielders to take the
ballgame to us. but our middies neutralized that part of
their game." Cochrane said "Our defense also did a good
job in taking care of their attack
"It was a game of match-ups. and our guys just outperformed theirs." he said
The Falcons continued their domination after intermission, although not to the extent they did in the first half
BG only outscored the Wolverines. 4 3. in the second half
BOWLING GREEN'S third period scoring was led by
Zabck and Bill Grimes Zabek. Bowling Green's nomination
for the Midwest LaCrOHC Newsletter's Player-of-the-Week.
award, leads the Falcon scoring totals with 10 goals and 14
assists He is the two time defending MI.A scoring leader
Michigan made a biied comeback in the final quarter as
they outscored BG. 3 2 but goals by Cabalka and Jim Macko
prevented the contest (rum getting oul of hand

failed to finish as the top BG performer Mossing opened
with an impressive 77. but skied to 85 and 84 in the final two
rounds.
"Mossing helped us greatly the first round." Piper said
"We didn't get the above-average play that we wanted from
the rest of the guys, and that includes Mossing in the last
two rounds
"Although I'm disappointed in the four scores (excluding
Walters and McConnell). it was our highest finish ever
there." the Falcon mentor said "We could just as well have
been 12th or 13th Walters' 36 in the last nine helped us
greatly "

ning of the Ohio State
Relays in Columbus
Falcon record holder Lew
Maclin garnered the only
placing in the two-day event
with his 48-8 triple jump
efforl
Freshman James Shep
herd also turned in a solid

performance with a personal
and team best clocking of
57 2 to capture a heat of the
440-yard intermediate
hurdles Teammate Randy
Zimmerman ran a 58 5 to get
second in the same heat, but
neither time qualified for
Saturday's finals

Women's track squad
second at Ball State
By 1-aurl Leach
Stall Writer
Falcon trackster Jenny Gill was instrumental in BG's
second-place linish at the Ball State Invitational last
weekend as she placed in three individual events and one
relay
Gill was high-point scorer for the Falcons as she cleared
4-9 for third place in the high jump, placed second in the long
jump with a distance of 16-1 2 and took top honors in the 100yard dash with an 11 3 She also anchored the 440 pursuit
relay that finished second in 53 3 Betsy Clogg. Polly Koch,
and Vickie Ziski also ran the relay
Bowling Green, coached by Cathie Schweitzer amassed
67 points in the second place finish Ohio State scored 101
points to win the invitational
Also garnering top honors were Lorna Miller, discus. 1051 2. Jan Samuelson. 440-yard dash. 65 7 and Stanene
Strouss. 880 yard run. 2 23 2
OTHER FALCONS placing in the invitational were Linda
Helmick. third, javelin. 101-9'.. third, discus. 9b-10'». Ella
Buskirk. third. 100 meter hurdles. 18 6. Lynn Heckman.
third. 440 yard dash. 66 6 and Strouss. third, mile run. 5 49 3
Gloria Graham. Heckman. Samuelson and Strouss ran the
one-mile relay which placed second with a 4 38 5 The 880
pursuit relay team, consisting of Clogg. Graham. Heckman
and Betsy I'llman. and (he 880 medley relay team of Cheryl
Reno. Lavima McCough. I'llman and Buskirk also took
second places with respective times of 1 59 6 and 2 14

Falcon midfielder Lee Murphy unleashes a shot in a lacrosse
\IIA4

practice session last week

The BG stickers will open a three-

game home stand at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow at Doyt L

Perry

Field against Michigan State. (Newsphoto by Steve Ancik)

ABORTION

Play Notre Dame today

*125M
TOLL FREE 9 A.M. 10 P.M.

Diamondmen win three
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
The BG baseball team had
its ups and downs last week
end
The diamondmen started
the weekend in grand style
by trouncing Mid American
Conference 1MAC1 foe ten
tr.il
Michigan
twice at
Warren E Stellar Field The
scores were 2 I and 5-2
HARD TIMES came the
next afternoon as Eastern
Michigan swept a double
header from the Falcons. 2-1
and 9-1 On Sunday. BG
travelled south to Dayton to
play the Flyers in yet
another twin-bill
The Falcons split that
action, winning the first
encounter. 4-3. but losing the
second game. 2-0.
Friday's action was a

marathon affair with ram
delaying the games frequently But BG pitcher Kip
Young pitched between the
raindrops in the initial game
to up his season mark to 6-0
Central's only tally came
when two-time MAC batting
champ Terry Lynch singled
in a run in the first inning
That run broke Young's
string of 24 consecutive
scoreless
innings
But
Falcon catcher ljrry Owen
slapped a solo homer in the
second inning after BG
tallied a run in the first
Owen s blast was all that
Young needed
Joe Meyer, the power hitting BG third baseman,
crushed
Central
in the
second game as he cracked
a three-run homer in the
third inning
Mike Hale
picked up the win on the

mound
THE WEATHER did not
improve the next day, and
Bti did not do too much
improving either as F.astern
Michigan hurlers dominated
the action and held BG to
two runs in a pair ol games
Battling in the wind and
rain in the first game, the
two teams struggled through
the motions before going
into the final inning lies. 11
Tom Boutin hit a solo home
run for the Hurons in thai
inning to vanquish BG
That final inning
the
seventh) also was high
lighted by the exit of BG
coach Don Purvis, who disputed an umpire's call
Purvis claimed a pitch
struck Mike Wood on the
arm. and the umpire said
the ball struck the bat first
Purvis was ejected lor pro-

testing too much
Purvis was not much
happier during the second
game against F.astern as he
saw his diamondmen blasted
by a VICIOUS Huron hitting
attack EMU cracked 13 hits
enrolltc In.i 9 I triumph
Pl'RVIS started a pair of
freshman pitchers in the
Dayton twin-bill
Rookie
Bruce Boley gave up two
homers in the first game but
his teammates rallied to
record a victory
Mike Oleksak was not as
lucky in the second game as
he lost a three-hit heartbreaker. 2-0

•••

The Falcon diamondmen
will take a 16-8 record into
today's doubleheader with
Notre Dame. The twin-bill
will start at 1 p m at Stellar
Field
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From one beer lover to another.
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